
Standing Hip Lift

Supine Shoulder Abduction

Balance Squats

Prone Hip FlexionProne Bridging Prone Hip Flexion - Straight Knees

Supine Knee FlexionSupine Bridging

Side-Lying Hip Flexion Side-Lying Hip Flexion RotationSide-Lying Bridging

Side-Lying Rotation

Standing Leaning Forward

Standing Lunge (Back leg in Strap) Standing Lunge (Front leg in Sling)

Prone Knee Extension

Side-Lying Hip AbductionSide-Lying Hip Adduction

Standing Shoulder ExtensionPush-up Plus Flyes

Supine Pull-Ups

Opposite flyes

Dips

Triceps press

Supine Knee Flexion, Straight hips

Runners Start

Shoulder Internal Rotation Swimming in Standing

Supine Bridging with Rotation

All exercises can be adjusted to be more or less
challenging by combining the following elements;

     1. Change your positon according to the device 

       2. Adjust the length of the ropes1. 
2. 

3.          3. Change the position of the ropes3. 

How to exercise efficiently:

The load for each exercise should be as high as possible, 
but not higher than that you are able to do the exercises 
correctly and following these guidelines:

• IMPORTANT! Keep your back straight at all times
• Do 2 – 3 series of 5 – 8 repetitions of each exercise
• Doing static exercises , keep the position for 5-8
   seconds. Increase holding time before increasing the load
• All movements should be slow and controlled

Lower the ropes to desired height and do push-up.
Protract (make arms long) shoulders when arms are 
straight. Avoid touching ropes for support.
Progression: On toes, use one arm, knees on balance
cushion.

Lie on stomach with feet in straps. Arms supported on
forearms. Lift pelvis up to a straight body.
Progression: One foot, straight arms
Variation: Push body back and forth, move legs out to
the side.

Lie on stomach with feet in straps. Arms supported on 
forearms. Lift body up to a straight position by extending 
knees. Return to starting position by flexing knees.
Progression: One foot

Straps at desired height at forearms. Lean forward and at 
the same time move forearms out to the side. Press arms 
into straps to return to starting position. Keep elbow angle 
constant throughout the exercise.
Progression: Standing, knees on balance cushion.

Straps at desired height. Lean  forward as far as possible 
by flexing shoulders. Then flex elbows. Press hands into 
straps to return to starting position.
Progression: Standing, knees on balance cushion.

Lie on stomach with feet in straps. Arms supported on
forearms. Lift pelvis up to a straight body. Flex hips 
and by pulling knees towards chest as far as possible.
Variation: On straight arms, flex hips and knees and rotate
to side.

Straps at desired height. Lean forward with straight arms 
as far as possible by flexing shoulders. Press arms into 
straps to return to starting position.
Variation: Arms further out to the side

Standing leaning backwards. Straps at forearm with 90 
degrees of elbow flexion. Lift body upwards by pressing 
arms out to the side, and slowly return to starting 
position.
Variation: In sitting.

Lying under Redcord Trainer with knees flexed. 
Arms straight. Lift body by flexing elbows
Variation: Only lift upper body, lift with straight body. 

Straps at ankles about 30 cm above surface. Lift pelvis up 
to a straight body. Return to starting position.
Progression: One foot, balance cushion between
shoulder blades
Variation: Move legs out to the side

Straps at desired height on forearms with 90 degrees of 
elbow flexion. Lean forward until 90 degrees of shoulder 
flexion. Press  forearms into straps to return to starting 
position.
Variation: On knees, feet on balance cushion.

Lie on stomach with feet in straps. Arms supported on 
forearms. Raise pelvis by flexing hips while keeping knees 
straight.
Variation: Rotate body, on forearms.

Use Powergrip or strap. Sit under Redcord Trainer with 
knees flexed. Lift pelvis from surface by extending elbows 
and depressing shoulders.
Progression: Straight legs, hanging dips.

Straps under heels about 30 cm above surface. Lift pelvis 
up to a straight body. Flex knees and hips by pulling heels 
as far as possible towards buttocks.
Progression: One foot, balance cushion between
shoulder blades
Variation: Cycling movements

Straps under heels about 30 cm above surface. Lift pelvis 
up to a straight body. Flex knees by pulling heels as far as 
possible towards buttocks while keeping hips extended.
Progression: One foot, Balance cushion between
shoulder blades

Lie on side with wide sling about 30 cm above surface. 
Upperbody supported on forearm. Lift pelvis up from floor 
until body is straight.
Variation: On shoulder, balance cushion under shoulder

Lie on side with wide sling about 40 cm above surface. 
Press upper leg into sling (hip adduction) to lift pelvis until 
body is straight and at the same time lift lower leg.
Progression: Balance cushion under shoulder, on forearm,
on straight arm.

Lie on side with wide sling about 30 cm above surface. 
Press lower leg into sling (hip abduction) to lift body 
untilbody is straight. Lift upper leg.
Progression: Balance cushion under shoulder, on
forearm, on straight arm

Lie on side with wide sling about 30 cm above surface. 
Upper body supported on forearm. Lift pelvis up from floor 
until body is straight. Flex hips and knees towards chest.
Progression: 
Balance cushion under forearm, on straight arm

Lie on stomach with wide sling about 30 cm above surface.
Upper body supported on forearm. Lift pelvis up from floor 
until body is straight. Flex hips and knees towards
chest and at the same time rotate body.

Lie on side with wide sling about 30 cm above surface. Upper
body supported on forearm. Lift pelvis up from floor until
body is straight. Lift upper arm and rotate body.
Progression: On straight arm.

Standing under Redcord Trainer with straps at forearms.
Flex hips and knees to 90 degrees.
Variation: Lift and rotate trunk to side.

Lie under Redcord Trainer with straps at upper arms 
and knee flexed. Press arms into straps to lift body 
from surface. Avoid too much use of abdominals 
(stomach muscles)
Variation: Press arms out to the side or above head.

Standing in front of Redcord Trainer with ankle at back in 
strap. Flex front knee until thigh is horizontal. Keep back 
straight and make sure front knee pointing forwards.
Progression: Front foot on balance cushion

Standing under Redcord Trainer with one foot in wide sling. 
Flex knee in wide sling until thigh is horizontal. Keep back 
straight and make sure front knee pointing forwards.

Standing on two Balance cushions. Perform squat. Keep 
back straight.
Variation: Hold on to one or two ropes, perform squat
on one balance cushion

Lean chest into wide sling. Push-off  with flexed knee to 
initiate ”running” movement.

Kneeling under Redcord Trainer with hands in straps. 
Lean forward until 90 degrees of shoulder abduction and 
90 degrees of elbow flexion. Press hands into straps to 
return to starting position.
Progression: Balance cushion under knees, standing.

Standing under Redcord Trainer with straps in hands. 
Lean forward as far as possible by flexing shoulders. 
Perform ”swimming” movements of shoulders. Press 
arms into straps to return to starting position.
Variation: Move arms in opposite direction

Strap at one ankle about 30 cm above surface. Lift pelvis up 
to a straight body. Move free leg out to the side and rotate 
pelvis until leg is touching rope. Slowly rotate free leg down 
to surface and then back to straight body

 More exercises and videos can be found on www.redcord.com     Ver 2010 /1
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Redcord Exercises 


